DANTES REGISTRATION FORM
UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD

Name ____________________________________________________________

Last First MI

Street Address________________________________________ City_________________

State Zip Email Address_________________________________________

Daytime Phone Number________________________ Evening______________________

Social Security #______________________________________________________________

Test Date________________________________________

(1st Choice) (2nd Choice)

DANTES Payment:
___ Computer-based exam: $70 Payment by credit card on the day of the exam
___ Paper Based exam: $70 Payment in advance by ___Certified Check or ___ Money Order only
   (requires minimum two weeks notice)

University Administration Fee:
$60 Fee, payable two weeks in advance, by check, money order or credit card

___VISA ___ MC ___ DISCOVER _____ - _____ - _____ - _____  EXP. _____ / _____ / _____

Are you repeating a test YES/NO (There is a 6 month waiting period before repeating a test)

MATHEMATICS
___Fundamentals of College Algebra
___Principles of Statistics

APPLIED TECHNOLOGY:
___Technical Writing

SOCIAL SCIENCE:
___Art of Western World
___Contemporary Western Europe 1946-1990
___Introduction to Modern Middle East
___Human Cultural Geography
___Rise and Fall of the Soviet Union
___History of the Vietnam War
___Civil War and Reconstruction
___Foundations of Education
___Life Span Development Psychology
___General Anthropology
___Drug and Alcohol Abuse
___Intro to Law Enforcement
___Criminal Justice
___Fundamentals of Counseling

BUSINESS:
___Principles of Finance
___Principles of Financial Accounting
___Human Resource Management
___Organizational Behavior
___Principles of Supervision
___Business Law II
___Introduction to Computers
___Introduction to Business
___Money and Banking
___Personal Finance
___Management Info System
___Business Mathematics

PHYSICAL SCIENCE:
___Astronomy
___Here’s to Your Health
___Environment and Humanity
___Principles of Physical Science
___Physical Geology

HUMANITIES:
___Ethics in America
___Intro to World Religions
___Principles of Public Speaking